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The real-tim e dynam icsofinteracting electronsoutofequilibrium containsdetailed m icroscopic

inform ation about electronically correlated m aterials, which can be read out with tim e-resolved

optical spectroscopy. The reectivity that is typically m easured in pum p-probe experim ents is

related to the nonequilibrium opticalconductivity.W e show how to expressthisquantity in term s

ofreal-tim e G reen functions using dynam icalm ean-�eld theory. As an application we study the

electricalresponse ofthe Falicov-K im ballm odelduring the ultrafast buildup ofthe gapped phase

atlarge interaction.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Electroniccorrelationsareknown to giveriseto highly

unusualphenom ena such as heavy ferm ion behavior or

the M ott m etal-insulator transitions.1 In recent years

a new perspective for this �eld has been provided

by various pum p-probe spectroscopies, which can di-

rectly track the tim e evolution of strongly interacting

system s far from equilibrium . For exam ple, the dy-

nam ics of electrons in the vicinity of a M ott m etal-

insulatortransition wasinvestigated using tim e-resolved

photoem ission spectroscopy2 and tim e-resolved optical

spectroscopy.3,4,5,6,7 In these experim ents,the sam ple is

�rst excited by an intense laser pulse (pum p); a sec-

ond pulse (probe), which com es at a controlled tim e-

delay,isthen used to characterizethe transientstate by

m eansofphotoem ission oropticalspectroscopy. Pum p-

probeexperim entswith fem tosecond tim e-resolution are

now com m only used fortheinvestigation ofdynam icsin

m olecules,8 m etals,9 and sem iconductors.10 Recentdevel-

opm entofshorterand shorterpulseshaspushed thelim -

itingtim e-resolution below 10fsforopticalfrequencies,11

and into theattosecond regim eforpulsesin theextrem e

ultraviolet.12

For solids it is often a subtle task to distinguish the

contribution ofvarious degrees offreedom to a speci�c

phenom enon. The M ott transition is induced by the

Coulom b repulsion between electrons,but can occursi-

m ultaneously with a change ofthe lattice structure,ob-

scuring the prim ary origin ofthe phase transition. In

tim e-resolved experim ents,however,di�erentdegreesof

freedom can beidenti�ed ifthey evolveon di�erenttim e

scales.2,7 In particular,the lattice usually reacts m uch

slowerthan theelectronicsystem .M anyphenom enathat

arealreadyvisibleatlow tim eresolutioncanbeexplained

in term sofa two-tem peraturem odel,2,13 which assum es

that the electronic system is in therm alequilibrium at

any given tim e,but m ay have a di�erent tem perature

than the lattice.

O n theotherhand,pum p-probeexperim entsallow for

an investigation oftheelectronicreal-tim edynam ics.For

exam ple, two-photon photoem ission spectroscopy can

m onitor the ultrafast therm alization ofa pum ped elec-

tron gasin m etalswithin several100 fs.9,14 In sem icon-

ducting G aAs,the buildup ofa screened Coulom b inter-

action in the electron-hole plasm a created by the pho-

toexcitation ofelectrons into the conduction band has

been tracked using tim e-dom ain THz spectroscopy.15 In

particularthelatterexperim entprobesthetruequantum

dynam icsofthe state,which can no longerbe described

by a sim ple rate equation but requires the fullm any-

particleHam iltonian.16,17 Itwould bevery interesting to

m easure the electronic dynam icsin strongly interacting

system s,which m ay dom inate,e.g.,theultrafastbuildup

ofinterm ediate m etallic statesacrossinsulator-to-m etal

transitions,3,4,6,7 or the m elting of correlation-induced

long-range order after an external perturbation.5 The

goalofthispaperisto setup thefram ework fora m icro-

scopicdescription oftim e-resolved opticalm easurem ents

in such strongly correlated electron system s. For tim e-

resolved photoem ission spectroscopy,them icroscopicde-

scription wasrecently derived in Ref.18.

Them icroscopicform alism ofisolated quantum m any-

body system soutofequilibrium wasgiven independently

byBaym and K adano�,19 and K eldysh20 in term sofreal-

tim e G reen functions. Itprovidesthe starting pointfor

a nonequilibrium perturbation theory,21,22 which ishow-

ever bound to failfor strong interactions. Dynam ical

m ean-�eld theory(DM FT),23 which becom esexactin the

lim it ofin�nite spatialdim ension,24 also applies to the

non-perturbative regim e. DM FT self-consistently m aps

alatticem odelontoan auxiliarysingle-siteproblem .The

equilibrium theory hasbeen instrum entalin understand-

ing m any correlation-induced phenom ena, such as the

M ott transition,both for sim ple m odelsystem s,23 and

for realm aterials.25,26 Recently,DM FT for nonequilib-

rium has been form ulated in the fram ework ofK eldysh

theory.27 It has been used to investigate the Falicov-

K im ballm odel28,29 under the inuence of strong elec-

trical�elds,27,30 aswellasitsrelaxation overthe m etal-

insulatortransition aftera sudden changeoftheinterac-

tion param eter.31 Sim ilarinvestigationsfortheHubbard

m odelstillrequirenew techniquesforthesolution ofthe

e�ective single-site problem . However,prom ising candi-

dates for this task have been developed during the last

years.32,33

Them ain purposeofthispaperisto discusstheprobe
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process in optical spectroscopy in term s of linear re-

sponse ofa nonequilibrium state to an electrom agnetic

�eld. For this state, which m ight originate from the

application ofa pum p pulse,the tim e evolution is as-

sum ed to be known from DM FT.The response isgiven

by thetwo-tim eopticalconductivity �(t;t0),thatrelates

the current at tim e t to electrical�elds in the sam ple

at earliertim es t0.34 For system s in equilibrium DM FT

has already been successfully used to understand op-

ticalspectroscopy in correlated m aterials.35 The stan-

dard expression forthe frequency-dependentconductiv-

ity �(!) in DM FT36 is quite sim ple and contains only

single-particle G reen functions, because vertex correc-

tions to the current-current correlation function vanish

forisotropicsystem s.36,37 In thispaperwe derivean ex-

pression forthe two-tim e conductivity �(t;t0)from non-

equilibrium DM FT,which turnsouttobeadirectgener-

alization ofthe equilibrium expression36 to K eldysh lan-

guage. In particular,ourderivation showswhen the in-

clusion ofvertex correctionsbecom esm andatory in non-

equilibrium situations,and underwhich conditionssim i-

larsim pli�cation occurfor�(t;t0)asfor�(!).

W ethen apply thetheory to a sim plelatticem odelfor

interacting electronsin a singleband,

H =
X

ij�

V
�
ijc

y

i�cj� + U
X

i

ni"ni# �
X

i�

��ni�: (1)

Here c
(y)

i� are annihilation (creation) operators for two

speciesofferm ions(� = #,")on lattice site i,which in-

teractvia alocalCoulom b repulsion U .The�rstterm in

(1)isa tight-binding description ofthe electronic band.

Eq.(1) is the Ham iltonian ofthe de�nes the Hubbard

m odelifthe hopping V �
ij doesnotdepend on the avor

�,orthe Falicov-K im ballm odel28 ifone particle species

isim m obile(V
"

ij = 0).Both m odelshavea rich phasedi-

agram asa function ofinteraction and �lling,including

m etallic,insulation and ordered phases.In the presence

ofelectrom agnetic �elds [with scalar and vector poten-

tial�(r;t)and A (r;t)],thehopping am plitudesacquire

Peierlsphasefactors38,39

Vij = ~Vij exp

0

B
@
ie

~c

R jZ

R i

drA (r;t)

1

C
A ; (2)

and a potentialterm � e
P

i�
�(R i;t)c

y

i�
ci� is added to

the Ham iltonian,where � e isthe charge ofan electron.

Here and throughouta tilde indicatesthatthe quantity

istaken in zero external�eld.

Nonequilibrium DM FT can potentially m odelthe full

pum p-probe processby including the pum p �eld explic-

itly in Eq.(2).In theapplication ofthegeneralresultto

the Falicov-K im ballm odelwe use an idealized nonequi-

librium situation instead,wherethe\pum ping" isan in-

stantaneousevent;weonlyhavetoknow theexcited state

afterthe pum ping,which istaken asinitialstateforthe

subsequent tim e evolution. This perm its an investiga-

tion ofthe relaxation between the various phases. For

instance,we can start from a m etallic state and follow

the relaxation in the insulating param eterregim e ofthe

Ham iltonian.Below wem odelthissituation by a sudden

increase ofthe interaction param eter U . W e therefore

allow forarbitrary tim edependenceofallparam etersU ,

� and ~V �
ij in the Ham iltonian (1).

This paper is outlined as follows. In Section II, we

de�netheopticalconductivity in nonequilibrium experi-

m ents,and discussitsrelation to thereectivity in tim e-

resolved m easurem ents.In Section IIIweshortly review

DM FT fornonequilibrium .W ethen derivethe nonequi-

librium opticalconductivity in DM FT in Section IV.Fi-

nally,in Section V we apply the theory to the Falicov-

K im ballm odeland investigatetheresponseofthesystem

during theultrafastbuildup ofthegapped phaseatlarge

interaction.

II. T IM E-R ESO LV ED O P T IC A L

SP EC T R O SC O P Y

Tounderstand theresultsoftim e-resolvedopticalspec-

troscopy it is necessary to know how weak electrom ag-

netic pulsesof�nite length propagate through the sam -

ple,which isnotin equilibrium dueto theapplied pum p

pulse.34,40,41 The current �j is the linear response in-

duced by the probe�eld,

�j�(r;t)=

tZ

�1

dt
0
��� (t;t

0)�E�(r;t
0); (3)

which de�nestheopticalconductivity ��� (t;t
0)forsam -

ples thatare notin equilibrium . (Here and throughout

� and � are cartesian com ponents ofthe vectors,and

repeated indices are sum m ed over.) Note thatonly the

response (3)islinearin the probe �eld �E�(r;t
0),while

arbitrarily strong electric pum p �elds m ight be acting

on the sam ple. The wavelength in opticalspectroscopy

is typically m uch larger than the lattice spacing ofthe

sam ple,so thatthe linearresponse relation (3)isessen-

tially localin space. O n the other hand it is not local

in tim e,and unless there is a clear separation between

thetim escalesthatgovern theelectrom agneticresponse

and the relaxation ofthe nonequilibrium state,�(t;t0)

dependsnotonly on thedi�erenceofitstim eargum ents

buton both tand t0 separately. O fcourse �(t;t0)isal-

wayscausal,i.e.,itvanishesfort< t0.

K nowledge of�(t;t0) is su�cient to calculate the re-

ected and transm itted pulsesfrom M axwell’sequations,

assum ing that the induced current inside the sam ple is

given by Eq.(3).34,40,41 However,the relation to m ea-

surable quantitiesism ore com plicated than forsam ples

that are in equilibrium . To illustrate we this consider

a typicaltim e-resolved reection experim ent,perform ed

at norm alincidence,on a sam ple that is in�nite in the

y-z plane (cf.Fig.1). O utside the sam ple light propa-
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FIG .1:Tim e-resolved reection experim ent.Fort! � 1 a

probe pulse E 0(t;x) = ẑE 0(t� td � x=c) propagates in + x

direction withoutdispersion (upperpanel).Thesam pleishit

attim esneart= td,and em itsthe reected pulse E re(t;x)

= ẑE re(t� td + x=c),which propagatesin � x direction after

leaving the sam ple (lowerpanel).

gateswithoutdispersion,so thatwe m ay write E 0(t;x)

= ẑE 0(t� td � x=c)and E re(t;x)= ẑE re(t� td + x=c)

forincidentand reected pulsesatx ! � 1 ,respectively.

ThefunctionsE 0(�)and Ere(�)arecentered around � =

0,and td isthe probe delay. Forsim plicity we assum ed

cubic sym m etry,such that the polarization direction ẑ

forboth pulsesisthesam e.W ethen de�nea generalized

reection coe�cientr(t;t 0),34

E re(�)=

1Z

0

ds r(td + �;td + � � s)E0(� � s); (4)

providing a linearrelation between the two pulses. The

fulltwo-dim ensionaltim e-dependence ofr(t;t0) can be

deduced from experim entby suitably choosingthepulse,

and m easuring at all possible pum p-probe delays td.

However,iftheopticalconductivity �(t;t0)dependson t

and t0 separately,then there isno sim ple relation to the

reection coe�cient r(t;t 0).41 This is evident from the

de�nition (4),which showsthata sam plewhich isnotin

equilibrium can m odulate the pulsefrequency.

From now on we use an approxim ate form forr(t;t0),

which is valid for reection from a very thin slab (with

thickness L ! 0),such that the phase lag between the

borders is negligible. In this case M axwell’s equations

areeasily solved,yielding34

r(t;t0)=
L

c
�(t;t0): (5)

A m orerealisticdescription,which takesthe�nitethick-

ness ofthe sam ple and its inhom ogeneousexcited state

into account, requires the num ericalsim ulation of the

pulse propagation40 and ofthe inverse problem 41 ofob-

taining �(t;t0) from r(t;t0). However,the treatm ent of

such e�ectsisbeyond thescopeofthispaper,thegoalof

which isto calculatethe opticalconductivity �(t;t0)m i-

croscopically for an interacting m any-body system that

isnotin equilibrium .

III. D M FT FO R N O N EQ U ILIB R IU M

DM FT for nonequilibrium usually starts from ther-

m alequilibrium at som e early tim e t = tm in.
27,31 For

t � tm in the system evolves according to the Ham ilto-

nian (1), driven out ofequilibrium if the Ham iltonian

changes with tim e. Therm odynam ic variables and op-

ticalresponse functionsare obtained from the retarded,

advanced and lesserreal-tim eG reen functions,

G
R
ij�(t;t

0)= � i�(t� t
0)hfci�(t);c

y

j�(t
0)gi (6a)

G
A
ij�(t;t

0)= i�(t0� t)hfci�(t);c
y

j�(t
0)gi (6b)

G
<
ij�(t;t

0)= ihc
y

j�(t
0)ci�(t)i: (6c)

(Although retarded and advanced G reen functions are

in fact related by sym m etry, both are given here for

later reference.) The average h� i = Tr[�0� ]in Eq.(6)

is over initial states at t = tm in, distributed ac-

cording to the grand-canonical density m atrix �0 /

exp[� �H (tm in)] at inverse tem perature �. The op-

erators ci�(t) = U (t;tm in)ci�U (tm in;t) are in Heisen-

berg representation with respect to the fulltim e evolu-

tion U (t;t0) = T�texp[� i
Rt0

t
d�tH (�t)]. Using the K eldysh

form alism 20,21,22 the G reen functions(6)arethen calcu-

lated in term sofa m ore generalcontour-ordered G reen

function G ij;�(t;t
0) = � ihTCci�(t)c

y

j�(t
0)i with tim e ar-

gum ents on the contour C that runs from tm in to som e

largertim etm ax on therealaxis,then from tm ax to tm in,

and �nally to tm in � i� on the im aginary tim e axis.For

theretarded,advanced and lessercom ponentsonehas21

G
R
ij�(t;t

0)= �(t� t
0)[G �+

ij� (t;t
0)� G

+ �
ij� (t;t

0)] (7a)

= G
+ +
ij� (t;t

0)� G
+ �
ij� (t;t

0) (7b)

G
A
ij�(t;t

0)= �(t0� t)[G
+ �
ij� (t;t

0)� G
�+
ij� (t;t

0)] (7c)

= G
+ �
ij� (t;t

0)� G
��
ij� (t;t

0) (7d)

G
<
ij�(t;t

0)= G
+ �
ij� (t;t

0); (7e)

where the superscripts� indicate whetherthe �rstand

second tim e argum ents are on the upper or lower real-

tim e branch ofthe contour,respectively.

From now on we only consider translationally invari-

antnonequilibrium states,i.e.,weassum ethattheG reen

function G ij;�(t;t
0)dependsonly on the di�erenceR i �

R j,with diagonalFouriertransform G k�(t;t
0).Thisas-

sum esthatthe electrom agnetic �eldsdo notdepend on

explicitly on position either,which isjusti�ed forexperi-

m entsatopticalfrequencies,asdiscussed abovein Sec.II.

W e use a gauge with zero scalarpotential�,for which

electrical�eld isgiven by E (t)= � @tA (t)=c. The hop-

ping am plitude Vij [Eq.(2)]then also depends only on

thedistanceR i� R j;itsFouriertransform �k�(t)isgiven
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by38,39

�k�(t)=
X

j

V
�
ij exp[ik(R j � R i)]= ~�k+ e

~ c
A (t);� ; (8a)

~�k� =
X

j

~V �
ij exp[ik(R j � R i)]; (8b)

i.e.,�k�(t)isobtained from the zero-�eld dispersion ~�k�
by a tim e-dependentshiftin m om entum .

The interacting contour G reen function satis�es the

Dyson equation21,22

[(G�1
k�

� �k�)� Gk�](t;t
0)= �C(t;t

0); (9)

where �k�(t;t
0)isthe contourself-energy and Gk�(t;t

0)

isthe noninteracting G reen function,whoseinverse

G�1
k�
(t;t0)= �C(t;t

0)[i@Ct + (�� � �k�(t))=~] (10)

can be written asa di�erentialoperatoron the contour.

Here (f� g)(t;t0) =
R

C
d�tf(t;�t)g(�t;t0) is the convolution

oftwo functions along the contour,�C(t;t
0) is the con-

tour delta function [de�ned by
R

C
d�tf(�t)�C(�t;t) = f(t)],

and @Ct denotesthe contourderivative.27 The uniqueso-

lution ofEq.(9)isdeterm ined by antiperiodicboundary

conditionsforthe contourG reen functionsin both tim e

argum ents.21,22

The DM FT self-energy is localin space,i.e.,�k� is

independent ofk for a translationally invariantsystem .

Thisapproxim ation becom esexactin thelim itofin�nite

spatialdim ensions,24 both fortheequilibrium self-energy

and the K eldysh self-energy.27 In DM FT the localself-

energy ��(t;t
0)and the localG reen function G �(t;t

0),

G �(t;t
0)� G ii�(t;t

0)=
1

N

X

k

G k�(t;t
0); (11)

(N isthenum beroflatticesitesin thesam ple)aredeter-

m ined from an auxiliary problem in which thedegreesof

freedom ata singlelatticesiteiarecoupled to som eun-

known environm ent.Thelatterm ustbedeterm ined self-

consistently,by solving the auxiliary problem together

with the Dyson equation (9).Asthe preciseform ofthe

localproblem in term sofitsm any-body action doesnot

enterinto thederivation oftheelectrom agneticresponse

below,we referto previouswork forfurtherdetails.27,31

IV . O P T IC A L C O N D U C T IV IT Y IN D M FT

The current operator for the Ham iltonian (1) is

de�ned42,43,44 by the relation j(r)= � c�H =�A (r). Us-

ingEq.(2),weobtain thecurrentin thelongwave-length

lim itas

hj(t)i=

�
1

V

Z

d
d
rj(r)eiqr

�

q! 0

; (12a)

=
ie

V

X

k�

vk�(t)G
<
k�
(t;t); (12b)

the currentvertex isgiven by

vk�(t)= ~
�1
@k�k�(t)= ~

�1
@k~�k+ e

~ c
A (t);� : (12c)

and V is the volum e of the sam ple. Although the

response to arbitrarily strong �elds is described by

DM FT27,hereweareinterested in thelinearcurrentre-

sponsetoaweak probe�eld.W ede�nethesusceptibility

���(t;t
0)= �hj�(t)i=A �(t

0): (13)

In the chosen gauge with E (t) = � @tA (t)=c, the sus-

ceptibility ��� (t;t
0)isrelated to theopticalconductivity

��� (t;t
0)[Eq.(3)]by

��� (t;t
0)= � c

1Z

t0

d�t��� (t;�t): (14)

The susceptibility (13) is related to the current-current

correlation function,which can be evaluated in analogy

to the equilibrium case.36 Here we prefer to take the

derivativeof(12b)directly,wherethevectorpotentialen-

tersboth in the vertex vk�(t)and in theG reen function

G <
k�
(t;t).Thisyieldsthediam agneticand param agnetic

contributionsto the susceptibility,

��� (t;t
0)= �

dia
�� (t;t

0)+ �
pm

��
(t;t0); (15a)

�
dia
�� (t;t

0)=
ie

V

X

k�

�v�
k�
(t)

�A�(t
0)
G
<
k�
(t;t); (15b)

�
pm

��
(t;t0)=

ie

V

X

k�

v
�
k�(t)

�G<
k�
(t;t)

�A�(t0)
: (15c)

Theparam agneticcontribution can befound from avari-

ation ofthelattice Dyson equation (9),

�Gk� = � G k� � [�G
�1

k�
� ���]� Gk�: (16)

Som e sim pli�cations occur in the absence of

anisotropies. W e note that the second term in (16),

containing the k-independent self-energy,does not con-

tributeto thek-sum in Eq.(15c)if,underinversion ofk,

(i)G k� issym m etric and (ii)the vertex vk� isantisym -

m etric.Theseconditionsarem etby an isotropicsystem

withoutexternal�elds,and arethereforegenerally valid

for system s with inversion sym m etry in equilibrium .37

However, the isotropy m ay be lost when an initially

isotropicsystem isdriven outofequilibrium ,e.g.,when a

currentisinduced by the electricalpum p �eld.Further-

m ore,the vertex (12c)isno longerantisym m etric when

an electrical�eld ispresentin addition totheprobe�eld,

i.e.,when theparam agneticsusceptibility (15c)isevalu-

ated atA 6= 0. Experim entally these anisotropic e�ects

in otherwiseisotropicsystem sshow up asadependenceof

thesignalon therelativepolarization ofpum p and probe

pulses. However,when the anisotropy iscaused entirely

bythepum p pulse,theinversion sym m etryofG k�� ����

G k� can be restored by averaging overthe pum p pulse
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polarization. Then this term again drops out in (15c),

provided that vk�(t) is antisym m etric (i.e.,A (t) = 0).

In orderto study such anisotropice�ects,vertex correc-

tionscontained in ��� m ustbetaken into account(even

forcubic lattices),by solving a Bethe-Salpeterequation

on theK eldysh contour,with theirreduciblevertex func-

tion ���=�G� from the auxiliary single-site problem as

input.

In the following we only consider the com pletely

isotropic relaxation between hom ogeneous phases,such

that the vertex corrections ��� can be disregarded.

Eq.(15c)isevaluated atzero �eld,so thatonly the �rst

term �Fk�(t1;t2) = � [G k� � �(G�1
k�
)� Gk�](t1;t2) con-

tributesto �Gk� in Eq.(16). Thiscorrespondsto keep-

ing only the elem entary bubble diagram forthe current-

current correlation function.36 The two convolutions in

�Fk�(t1;t2)collapse to a single one because [�G
�1
k�
](t;t0)

/ �C(t;t
0). In orderto obtain �G<

k�
(t;t)we take t1 = t

and t2 = ton theupperand lowerbranch ofthecontour,

respectively [cf.Eq.(7)]. The contour integralis then

transform ed into an integralalong the realaxis,

�Fk�(t+ ;t� )=
e

~c

1Z

�1

d�tvk�(�t)�A (�t)

� [G
+ +

k�
(t;�t)G

+ �

k�
(�t;t)� G

+ �

k�
(t;�t)G

��

k�
(�t;t)] (17)

from which theopticalconductivity ��� (t;t
0)can beread

o�. From Eq.(7),togetherwith the relationsG <
k�
(t;t0)

= � G <
k�
(t0;t)� and G R

k�(t;t
0) = G A

k�(t
0;t)�, we �nally

obtain the param agneticsusceptibility

�
pm

��
(t;t0)= � 2�0

X

k�

~v�k�~v
�

k�
Im [G R

k�(t;t
0)G <

k�
(t0;t)];

(18a)

where�0 = e2=(V ~c)and ~vk� = @k~�k;�=~.Thediam ag-

netic contribution followsdirectly from (12c):

�
dia
�� (t;t

0)=
i�0

~

�(t� t
0)
X

k�

(@k�
@k�

~�k�)G
<
k�
(t;t): (18b)

Eqs.(14)and (18)constituteour�nalDM FT expressions

for the opticalconductivity (provided that anisotropic

e�ectsaredisregarded,asdiscussed above).

The opticalconductivity (14)can be written as

��� (t;t
0)= [�

reg

��
(t;t0)+ D �� (t)]�(t� t

0); (19)

i.e.,itsplitsinto itsregularpart

�
reg

��
(t;t0)= c

t
0

Z

�1

d�t�
pm

��
(t;�t); (20)

which vanishes in the lim it t0 ! � 1 , and the Drude

contribution

D �� (t)� lim
t0! �1

��� (t;t
0) (21a)

= �
dia
�� (t)� c

tZ

�1

d�t�
pm

��
(t;�t); (21b)

which doesnotdepend on the tim e di�erence atall. In

the latter expression, �dia
��
(t) = � c

R1
�1

dt0�dia
��
(t;t0) is

the weight ofthe delta function in Eq.(18b). A �nite

Drude contribution D �� (t)6= 0 indicatesperfectm etal-

lic behavior,because it givesrise to a delta function at

zero frequency in thepartially Fourier-transform ed opti-

calconductivity

~��� (t;!)=

1Z

0

dse
i(!+ i0)s

��� (t;t� s) (22a)

= ~�
reg

��
(t;!)+

iD ��(t)

! + i0
: (22b)

NotethatEqs.(18)and (20)can bechecked by inserting

equilibrium G reen functions

G
R
k�(t;t

0)= � i�(t� t
0)

Z

d! A k�(!)e
i!(t

0
�t)

; (23a)

G
<
k�(t;t

0)= i

Z

d! A k�(!)f(!)e
i!(t

0
�t)

; (23b)

with the spectral function A k�(!) = � Im [G R
k�(! +

i0)]=� and theFerm ifunction f(!)= 1=(1+ e�!),which

depend only on tim edi�erences,into Eq.(22).Then the

well-known expression forthe regularpartofthe optical

conductivity in equilibrium ,36

Re�
reg

��
(!)= �c�0

X

k�

~v�k�~v
�

k�
�

1Z

�1

d!
0A k�(!

0)A k�(! + !0)[f(!0)� f(! + !0)]

!
; (24)

isrecovered.

V . P U M P -P R O B E SP EC T R O SC O P Y O N T H E

FA LIC O V -K IM B A LL M O D EL

A . T he Falicov-K im ballm odelin nonequilibrium

In therem aining partofthispaperwefocuson a spe-

ci�c electronic m odel,the Falicov-K im ballm odel. This

lattice m odeldescribes itinerant (#) electrons and im -

m obile (") electrons that interact via a repulsive local

interaction U .28 The Ham iltonian is given by Eq. (1)

with V
"

ij = 0. The Falicov-K im ball m odel has been

an im portantbenchm ark forthe developm entofDM FT

in equilibrium ,because the e�ective single-site problem
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for the m obile particles is quadratic and can be solved

exactly.45 It currently plays a sim ilar role for nonequi-

librium DM FT,27,30,31 in particularsinceno appropriate

real-tim e im purity solver is yet available for the Hub-

bard m odel. In spite of its apparent sim plicity the

Falicov-K im ballm odelhasa rich phasediagram contain-

ing m etallic,insulating,and charge-ordered phases.29 In

the following we �x the �lling ofboth particle species

(n# = n" = 1=2),and consider only the hom ogeneous

phase without sym m etry breaking. This phase under-

goesa m etal-insulatortransition ata criticalinteraction

U = Uc,
45,46,47 from the gaplessphaseatU < Uc to the

gapped phaseatU > Uc.

Below we assum ethatthe system isprepared in ther-

m alequilibrium for tim es t < 0. Then the interaction

param eterU ischanged abruptly att= 0. In this way

we study the relaxation ofthe system in the insulating

param eterregim e,startingfrom aweaklycorrelatedstate

(U < Uc).Thism im icsan experim entsim ilarto theone

described in Ref.15,wherethe buildup ofa weakly cor-

related state isstudied with tim e-resolved spectroscopy,

startingfrom an uncorrelated stateofelectronsjustafter

their excitation into an em pty conduction band. Note

that in this interpretation the state ofthe conduction

band im m ediately afterthepum p pulseistheinitialstate

forthe relaxation process.

The relaxation dynam ics after such an interaction

quench wasrecently investigated with DM FT using the

exactG reen functionsG k#(t;t
0)ofthem obileparticles.31

However, only therm odynam ic observables were dis-

cussed in Ref.31,with a specialfocus on their steady

state value in the long-tim e lim it. Here we consider

instead hypotheticaltim e-resolved experim entsthatare

perform ed on the system during relaxation,i.e.,we use

the G reen functions from Ref.31 to evaluate the opti-

calconductivity from Eq.(18).M om entum sum m ations

in (18) are perform ed for a hypercubic lattice, taking

the dispersion ~�k to be that ofa sem ielliptic density of

states,48 �(�) = (2=�W2)
p
W 2 � �2 (cf.App.A). The

half-bandwidth W = 2 sets the energy scale,such that

the criticalinteraction isUc = W = 2.

B . O pticalconductivity and reected electrical

�eld

W estudy relaxation farin theinsulating regim e(U =

6),starting from an initialm etallic state (U = 1). The

opticalconductivity �(t;t� s) forthis case is shown in

Fig.2a as a function oftand s. There are �ve regions

[(i)to (v)]in thisplotthatwewantto discussin detail.

In regions(i)[t< 0]and (ii)[t! 1 ],�(t;t� s)de-

pends only on the tim e-di�erence s,indicating thatthe

system isin a stationary state. For(i)thisisthe initial

equilibrium state,and for(ii)itcorrespondsto the �nal

steady state.31 The Fouriertransform ation (22a) ofthe

conductivity exhibitsabroad peak at! = 0,both forthe

initialstate[~�(t= 0;!)]and the�nalstate[~�(t= 1 ;!)]

-0.1
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 0.1

 0.2

 0.3

t [2−h/W]

s
 [
2

− h
/W

]

(i) (ii)
(iii)

(iv)

(v)❍a
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 0  2  4  6  8  10
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R
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ω
)

ω [W/2−h]
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~σ(t=∞,ω)
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 0  2  4  6

 0.1

 0.2

 0.3

 0.4

σd
ia

(t
)/

σ 0

t [2−h/W]

❍c

FIG .2: (a) O pticalconductivity �(t;t� s) for the quench

from the ground state atU = 1 (initialtem perature T = 0)

to U = 6 (nf = nc = 1=2,half-bandwidth W = 2).The unit

ofthe conductivity is �0 = N a
2
e
2
W =(2~

2
V ),where a is the

lattice constant. In the region above the upper dashed line,

t� s < 0. Below the lower dashed line the relaxation is es-

sentially com plete.(b)Fouriertransform (22a)oftheoptical

conductivity in the initialand �nalstationary state,and for

an equilibrium state atU = 6,with the sam e excitation en-

ergy relative asthe �nalstate (T = 2:070). (c)D iam agnetic

contribution (18b)to the susceptibility.

(cf.Fig.2b).Thisclearindication ofm etallicbehaviorof

the�nalstatem ay seem surprising,sincetheinteraction

isfarabovethecriticalinteraction Uc.However,a �nite

DC conductivity should be expected because the �nal

state is highly excited with respectto the ground state

atU = 6. In fact,the excitation energy correspondsto

an e�ectivetem peratureT = 2:070,forwhich theequilib-

rium DC conductivity �(0)isalready quite sizable even

at U = 6 (dotted curve in Fig.2b). However,�(0) is

stillconsiderably lowercom pared to ~�(t= 1 ;0).Thisis

a signature ofthe incom plete relaxation in the Falicov-

K im ballm odel: The system does not relax to therm al

equilibrium ,butreachesa non-therm alsteady state,as

shown in Ref. 31 fortherm odynam ic quantities. In the

presentcontextwe�nd thattheelectrom agneticresponse

ofthe non-therm al�nalstate com binessom efeaturesof

theinsulating state(a peak around ! = 6 dueto excita-

tionsacrossthegap)with asizableDC conductivity.Full
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therm alization is expected only due to coupling to fur-

therdegreesoffreedom orfurtherhopping orinteraction

term sthatarenotcontained in (1).

Fort� s< 0and t> 0[region (iii)in Fig.2a],�(t;t� s)

determ inesthecurrentafterthepum pingatt= 0caused

by an electrical�eld applied to the sam ple before the

pum ping.Itthusm easuresa com bination ofthe electro-

m agneticresponseoftheinitialstateand thesubsequent

decay of the induced current for t > 0. By contrast,

in region (iv)in Fig.2a itdescribesthe response ofthe

nonequilibrium statealone,and hencegivesdirectinsight

into various relaxation processes. True nonequilibrium

dynam icscan beobserved only when both t� sand tare

sm allerthan som e relaxation tim e �stat,afterwhich the

responseisstationary,i.e.,when �(t;t� s)dependson s

only.In the presentcasethe relaxation isvirtually com -

pleteafteronly afew tim esoftheinversehalf-bandwidth

(�stat � 8=W = 4,below thelowerdotted linein Fig.2a).

Thereforethe relaxation tim e and the tim e scalesofthe

electrom agnetic response,which issetby the decline of

�(t;t� s)fors ! 1 ,apparently havethesam eorderof

m agnitude.

In spite of this very fast relaxation nontrivialtran-

sientbehaviorcan beobservedbeforethestationarystate

is reached. Consider �(t;t� s) at s = 0, which tra-

versesalm osttwo dam ped oscillation cycleswith an ap-

proxim ate period 2�~=U before reaching its �nalvalue

(Fig.2c). Recallthat �(t;t)is given by the delta func-

tion weight�dia(t)ofthediam agneticsusceptibility(18b)

[cf.Eqs.(20)and (21)]. These oscillationsare the hall-

m arkofdynam icsthataredom inated byaHubbard-type

density interaction such as U
P

i
ni"ni#. In fact,when

the Ham iltonian is given only by this interaction term ,

the tim e evolution-operator exp[itU
P

i
ni"ni#]itself is

tim e-periodic,49 and oscillationsshould thereforebe vis-

ible in allnonlocalquantities. These so-called collapse-

and-revivaloscillationswere�rstobserved and described

in experim entswith ultra-cold atom icgases,49 wherethe

Ham iltonian ofthesystem can bedesigned in acontrolled

way.

Finally we note thatthe conductivity �(t;t� s)van-

ishes in the lim it s ! 1 ,i.e.,the Drude weight (21)

vanishesforalltim es[region (v)in Fig.2a].Thisiswell

known for the Falicov-K im ballm odelin equilibrium :29

unlike in the Hubbard m odel,43 the m obile particles do

not form a perfect m etaleven at T = 0 because ofthe

disordered background ofim m obileparticles.M athem at-

ically the vanishing ofD �� (t)isdue to the cancellation

ofthe two term sin (21). Since each ofthem hasa non-

trivialtim e dependence (cf. Fig.2c),this cancellation

representsa strong check forournum ericalevaluation of

the conductivity.

To illustrate the relation ofthe opticalconductivity

to tim e-resolved THz experim ents, we use the sim ple

expression (5) for the reection coe�cient, and calcu-

late the reected �eld E re(�;td) according to the def-

inition (4),using a single cycle incident pulse E 0(�) =

sin(�)exp(� 2�2).Theresultisshown in Fig.3.Forshort

-0.5
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E
0
(τ

) 
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.u
.]

❍a
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 0.8
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❍b
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×

×

FIG . 3: Result of an idealized spectroscopy experim ent

(cf.Fig.1):(a)Incidentpulse.(b)Reected pulseE re(�;td)

[from Eqn. (4) and (5)],for a delay td ofthe incident pulse

with respect to the start ofthe relaxation att= 0. The re-

gion below the diagonaldotted line is not inuenced by the

quench atall.Above the horizontaldotted line (td & �stat =

4) the reected signalis converged. For td < �stat,at least

one revivalpeak attd = 2�~=U isclearly visible (crosses).

delay tim estd between theincidentpulseand thepum p-

event at t= 0,the pro�le ofthe reected �eld depend

strongly on td. O n the otherhand,fortim estd & �stat,

the relaxation is essentially com plete,and E re(�) has

developed a longeroscillating tail.Thisgeneralbehavior

isalsoseen in theexperim entofRef.15.In Fig.3 theos-

cillationsin E re(�)asa function of� are characteristic

ofthe gap in the �nalstate. Furtherm ore,the above-

m entioned transient2�~=U -periodic oscillationsare vis-

iblein thetd dependenceofthereected �eld E re(�)at

sm all�.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

In this paper we generalized the fam iliar equilibrium

expression for the optical conductivity in DM FT to

the linear electrom agnetic response ofa nonequilibrium

state. W e �nd that the two-tim e opticalconductivity

�(t;t0),which isprobed in tim e-resolved opticalspectro-

scopies,can beexpressed in term sofelectronicreal-tim e

G reen functions [see Eqs.(14) and (18)],which can be

obtained from the DM FT solution. The expression for

�(t;t0)iscom pletely general.O nly anisotropice�ectsare

disregarded thatwould lead toadependenceofthesignal

on therelativepolarization direction ofpum p and probe

pulses,i.e.,averaging over the pum p-probe direction is

assum ed.

As a �rst application we have applied the theory to
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a hypotheticalpum p-probe experim ent on the Falicov-

K im ballm odel. The pum ping out of equilibrium was

m odelled by a sudden changein the interaction param e-

ter,afterwhich an electrical�eld pulseprobestherelax-

ationbetween m etallicandinsulatingphases.W eobserve

very fastrelaxation with arelaxation tim ecom parableto

the inverse bandwidth,such thatno clearseparation of

the tim e scales occurs between the intrinsic relaxation

and electrom agnetic response. M oreover,the two-tim e

opticalconductivity revealstransient oscillations in the

response on a shortertim e scale on the orderofthe in-

verse interaction.These collapse-and-revivaloscillations

are expected to be very robust,e.g.,fordi�erentdensi-

ties. Using tim e-resolved spectroscopy it m ay thus be

possible to observe this phenom enon, which is known

from experim entswith ultracold atom sin opticallattices,

in the relaxation ofcorrelated electronsin solidsaswell.

In the future,it should becom e feasible to solve the

DM FT equationsalsofortheHubbard m odelin nonequi-

librium . This will provide im portant insight into the

dynam ics ofthe pum ped M ott insulator at short tim e-

scales.
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A P P EN D IX A :M O M EN T U M SU M M A T IO N S

Forthehom ogeneousand isotropicrelaxation without

external�elds discussed in Section V,the evaluation of

m om entum sum s is perform ed along the sam e lines as

in equilibrium :36 Because the DM FT self-energy �k� �

�� is local,the m om entum k enters the DM FT equa-

tions (9)-(11) only via the single-particle energy ~�k��

[Eq.(8b)], i.e.,G k�(t;t
0) � G ~�k � �(t;t

0) in zero �eld.31

The k sum s in Eq.(11),(18a),and (18b) can then be

reduced to integralsovera singleenergy variable27,50 by

introducing the localdensity ofstates

��(�)=
X

k

jhijk�ij2�(� � ~�k�) (A1)

and the dispersion function

D
�
��(�)=

1

N

X

k

�(� � ~�k�)~v
�
k�~v

�

k�
: (A2)

In Eq.(A1),jk�iisthe single particle state ofthe hop-

ping m atrix ~V �
ij;fora Bravaislatticeonehasjhijk�ij

2 =

1=N .Forany function g(�)we thusobtain the relations

1

N

X

k

g(~�k�)=

1Z

�1

d� ��(�)g(�) (A3)

in Eq.(11),and

1

N

X

k

~v�k�~v
�

k�
g(~�k�)=

1Z

�1

d� D
�
�� (�)g(�) (A4)

1

~
2N

X

k

(@k�
@k�

~�k�)g(~�k�)=

1Z

�1

d� [@�D
�
�� (�)]g(�)

(A5)

in Eqs.(18a)and (18b).Herethe lastrelation isproven

using partialintegration and theidentity ~vk�@��(�� ~�k�)

= � @k�(� � ~�k�).

In this work we use a sem ielliptic density of states,

�#(�) = (2=�W 2)
p
W 2 � �2 for the m obile particles in

the Falicov-K im ball m odel, which leads to a sim ple

self-consistency condition for the auxiliary single-site

problem .31 In the lim itofin�nite coordination num ber,

this density of states is obtained for nearest-neighbor

hopping on the Bethe lattice,but also for a particular

choiceoflongerrangehopping am plitudeson thehyper-

cubic lattice.48 In the lattercaseone obtains48

D
#

��
(�)= ���

W a2

4~2
p
1� (�=W )2

�

exp

2

4� 2erf
�1

 

�
p
1� (�=W )2 + W sin�1 (�=W )

�W =2

!2
3

5

(A6)

for the dispersion function (A2),where a is the lattice

constant. W e adopt this form for the m obile particles

in theFalicov-K im ballm odel;D
"

��
= 0 fortheim m obile

species.
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